
DRYWAL L DEAL IS

‘ONE OF A KIN D'
on New Las Vegas Casino Project

Malco project superintendent Wayne Bech (left) and carpen-
ter Stacey Colemar are two of more than 200 workers install-
ing drywall on the new Las Vegas Luxor Hotel Casino. The
pyramid-design hotel is scheduled to open in October.

I f you are a gambler, tourist or fan of the outrageous,
it is a “must see”: the new $300 million Luxor Hotel/
Casino from Circus Circus, a Great Pyramid in the
middle of Las Vegas, complete with a full-scale repro-
duction of King Tut’s tomb and a 90,000 square foot
casino encircled by a “River Nile.”

If you are an architect or general contractor, it is an
engineering marvel: a 30-story pyramid, with four
cantilevered concrete walls that rise from the ground at
39 degrees.

If you are Jerry Williams, project manager for Las
Vegas drywall contractor Mako, Inc., and responsible
for drywall, painting and plastering, “It is definitely a
‘one of a kind’ job.”

The scope of the drywall project alone would catch
King Tut’s attention: 4.5 million square feet of drywall,
160,000 lineal feet of track, and 250 carpenters, plaster-
ers and painters.

Cantilevered Walls and Open Air Design
Though breathtaking in design and construction,

Williams says the Luxor’s cantilevered walls and open
air design create big drywall challenges for Malco.

For openers, Williams says, it’s difficult to bring in
materials and take trash out. Inconventional high-rises,
drywall, drywall track and studs are delivered to each
floor by manlift. Chutes running down the outside
walls carry trash to bins on the ground.

“None of that works when the walls are at 39 de-
grees,” Williams said. “Manlifts can’t operate at that
angle and the building sides are sloped too gently to
move trash through the chutes.”

To overcome that obstacle, Malco and the other
subcontractors work with general contractor Perini
Construction to operate “airlifts” to specific workareas.
Fifteen times or more each day, cranes make their
rounds delivering 15,000 sheets of drywall and 30,000
metals studs, and extracting dumpsters filled with
trash.

Three Times Bigger Than Any Previous Job
With the stocking problems solved, Malco supervi-

sors faced a second challenge: dealing with the Luxor’s
size.

“We’vegot 160,000 feet of drywall track to lay and 4.5
million square feet of drywall to laminate. That’s three
times bigger than any job we’ve handled before,” said
superintendent Wayne Beck. “Plus, the Luxor’s open
atrium design leaves us exposed to weather. This win-
ter, we lost nearly two weeks to rain.”

To meet the Circus Circus and Perini Construction
deadline of an October 1993 opening, the eight-year-old
drywall firm works 225 tradesmen on a day shift and 25
on a night shift.
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Because the cantilevered walls of the
Luxor prevent the use of manlifts for
stocking and chutes for trash removal,
Malco works with Perini Construction
to manage crane “airlifts” to and from
select work areas.

“For the most part, fastening the
drywall track is going quickly,” Beck
said. “We have terrific, experienced
crews assigned to this job. We’re
also using a new, self-contained
track fastening tool. I’d say that tool
alone makes us five times faster
than we are with a single shot or a
pneumatic tool.”

Developed by ITW Ramset/Red
Head (Wood Dale, IL), Trakfast is a
new automatic drywall track fas-
tening tool that combines the light-
weight and cordless portability of
powder actuated tools with the
speed of pneumatic tools.

Powered by a six-volt, recharge-
able nickel-cadmium battery and
liquid hydrocarbon fuel cell, the
tool fires 3/4 inch pins from its 35-
pin magazine.

25,000 Feet of Track Daily
“Using 11 of these tools, our four

crews—including one night crew—
put down about 2,500 feet of track
and 1,000 studs every day-down
long hallways, and also in tight clos-
ets and bathrooms,” Williams said.

“That part goes quickly. No air
hoses and compressors to drag
around, and these never jam. We just
change to power charge every 1,000
shots and take them into our shop
every week or so to clean them up.”
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Malco crews pioneered a new use for a
new, self-contained track fastening tool.
To hold drywall in place while a lami-
nating all-purpose adhesive dries,
tradesmen now use the tool instead of
hand nailing. The result? Drywall in-
stalled 50 percent faster with a lot fewer
“dings.”

Among the tougher jobs for Malco—
installing drywall on the interior and
exterior of the Luxor’s cantilevered stair-
wells. Special scaffolding will have to
be built.

Beck and his crews also pioneered
a new application for the tool—
drywall lamination.

“In the past, we laminated dry-
wall to concrete by covering the
walls with an all-purpose mud ad-
hesive. We lined up the drywall,
then hand nailed the board in place,”
Beck said. “An experienced, three-
man crew could put up about 140
sheets per day. A taping/spackling
crew would follow to cover the
dents and breaks. Then we’d paint
it.

“Bob Comerio, our local sales
rep from Fasteners, Inc., showed us
how this same crew could nearly
replace the hand nailing on the lami-
nation with the tool and eight 3/4 in
pins.

That part of the lamination is at
least 10 times faster, and now that
same crew puts up 210 sheets or
more each day—fewer dings to the
drywall, too. And that makes our
taping crew a lot more productive,”
Beck said.

In fact, the TrakFast application
has become so popular that Comerio
says it’s used on a half-dozen other
Las Vegas jobs, too.

Angles Stairwells and
Special Scaffolding

Williams is quick to point out,
however, that not all aspects of dry-
wa l l  l am ina t i on  a re  go ing  so
smoothly. Fastening drywall to the
Luxor stairwells is particularly dif-
ficult.

“The elevator cores and stair-
wells run parallel to the pyramid
walls—at 39 degrees from the four
corners at the base of the Luxor to
its apex,” he said. The elevator even-
tually will travel a track much like a
gondola.

“Though we are just painting the
elevator cores, we are installing on
each stairwell four layers of 5/8 in.
drywall: two on the inside of the
stairwell and two on the outside,”
Williams said.

“Fastening the drywall to the two
interior vert ical wal ls is tough
enough at that angle. Fastening to
the exterior wall is even more diffi-
cult. Basically, our crews will be
working on walls that angle back
over their heads. That’s not easy—
especially once you extend past the
first floor or so.”

Williams says special scaffold-
ing had to be designed for the task,
but the new fastening tool has played
a role here, too.

“Can you imagine what it would
be like dealing with hoses and com-
pressors to put up track under those
circumstances?” he said. “No, it’s
much more productive to use a self-
contained unit.”

And if you are Jerry Williams,
project manager, that’s the kind of
hand you’d like to play. q
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